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October 2002

IT MADE THEIR DAY!
Multiple Prize-winners at Library Fair
The second James White Library Fair on
Sunday, September 8, was well attended by
more than 200 students plus a sprinkling of
faculty and staff. Fifty people took away
prizes with a combined value of $2,000, and
each person received a goody bag containing
several discount coupons. In addition there
were free cookies, pasties, fudge samples,
and juice for everyone. Live music was
provided by Cardinal Number.
Running with the theme “Sailing the Great
Lakes to Information”, the Fair tested the
knowledge and search skills of participants in
relation to the Great Lakes. “These lakes
are right at our doorstep and yet we know so
little about them,” commented Sabrina Riley,
Instruction Librarian, who led an energetic
team of library staff members in organizing
the successful Fair program.
On arrival, each person was handed a
“passport” card displaying a map of the lakes.
By presenting their card at the dozen or so
stations throughout the library, participants
could try a simple game or quiz and receive a
colored sticker. Each floor of the James
White Library represented one of the five
great lakes.
“East I-94" signs directed
participants downstairs to Lake Erie (lower
level) where a tunnel of lights led to Canadian
passport control at the Periodicals
Department. At the Architecture Resource
Center, visitors tried their creativity by
sketching the Mackinac bridge, while the
Music Materials Center featured songs of the
Great Lakes states. At the end of the day,
everyone who acquired eight or more stickers
on their “passports” was entered into a
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drawing for the grand prize.
There were three grand prize winners.
L u c k i e H e n d e r s o n , a f r e s h m an
accounting/psychology major, was the
undergraduate winner of a dozen red roses;
Yanique Blackwood, a PT graduate student,
received a $50 gift certificate from Target
Stores; and the community prize-winner was
Irmgard Gallos, wife of a seminary student,
who took away a Whirlpool Kitchenaid Stand
Mixer.

YOU CAN CHECK ORDER
STATUS OF LIBRARY
MATERIALS
The status of all items ordered by the
library is shown in the Library Catalog.
Just search by the title of the item and you
can find out whether the item is on order,
arrived and being processed, on the new
book shelf, or available for check-out.
Reports are no longer sent out each
month to individual selectors to report
items ordered and cataloged. Individuals
or departments still wanting to receive
these reports should contact the
Acquisitions Office (ext. 3208) or their
Liaison Librarian to make special
arrangements. Departments will continue
to receive monthly budget reports.

LOOK ING FO R DISP LAY

OPPORTUNITIES?
Educational and artistic displays are being
sought for the library's exhibition areas.
These exhibit spaces are available to
promote the programs of university
departments and groups, showcase the
creativity of members of the university and
local community, and create an awareness of
subjects of interest to the university and local
community.
Two spaces are available: a locked, glass
display case 15' x 4' 4" x 15" on the main
floor between the circulation desk and
seminary library; and two opposing walls 24'
in length in the reference room. Individuals or
departments wishing to utilize either of these
spaces should contact Lauren Matacio, Chair,
Cultural Events Committee (ext. 6062,
matacio@andrews.edu) or their Liaison
Librarian.

CHECK OUT THESE EXHIBITS
... Coming Soon on the Main Floor
Art by AU alumnus, Nicholas Jones, will be
displayed in the Reference Room; and a
display on the history of music notation,
coordinated by Linda Mack, Music Librarian,
in the Main Floor Lobby display case.

... At the Center for Adventist
Research
The Center for Adventist Research has two
new exhibits. One shows the context and
background for the King James Version of
the Bible. It also shows the impact this
version of God's Word has had on the
English language and what notable thinkers
have said about the Book.
The other exhibit shows the development and
growth of the Seventh-day Adventist Church
in the Asia-Pacific Divisions. Through text
showing the earliest years and photographs

of some of the people and places from those
years, the viewer can get a taste of how God
has led in that vibrant part of the world.

... At the Architecture Resource
Center
Thanks to the innovation of a student
assistant, Lyndsay Ringwelski, the ARC
library has initiated a series of weekly book
displays entitled Discovering Your Library:
ARC week-to-week. These displays have
already received a lot of attention from those
who regularly use the Center. However,
students and faculty from other parts of the
campus as well are invited to stop by
regularly and check out what is available in
this building on the outer edge of campus.
Architecture draws from many disciplines.
This is exemplified by the diversity of titles in
the ARC collection of approximately 25,000
books. Each week’s display features books
on a particular topic. Come by the ARC
anytime this school year and find out what
you might otherwise be missing. Upcoming
displays will be as follows:
October 7-11
October 16-18
October 21-25
Octob er 28- N ov. 1
Novem ber 4-8
November 11-15
November 18-22
November 25-26
Decem ber 2-6
December 9-12

Environmental Psychology
Homes
Fine Art
Institutions
Islamic Architecture
Social Wo rk
Europ ean Arc hitects
Phenomenology
Sacred Places
Universal Design

LIBRARY PEOPLE
Cynthia Helms (Head, Information Services
Department) is author of an article published
in the Journal of Interlibrary Loan, Document
Delivery & Information Supply, volume 12,
2001. The article, entitled “The Impact of
Databases on Interlibrary Loan Borrowing”,
summarizes and interprets results from a tenyear study at James White Library.

Maril yn Gane (Head, Periodicals
Department) and Keith Clouten (Library
director) have co-authored an article entitled
“New Directions in Serials Management” to
be published shortly in Collection
Management volume 27, published by
Haworth Press.
The article builds on
experience gained through implementation of
the James White Library Periodicals Plan
2000.
Larry Onsager (Head, Patron Services
Department) reports that the Patron
Services Department has a strong
international flavor with students from
Africa, Asia, the Pacific Islands and Europe.
The languages spoken include Romanian,
Samoan, Indonesian, Croatian, Chinese,
Czech, Slovakian, Polish, Serbian, and
Bulgarian.
Lauren Matacio (Head, Bibliographic
Services Department) presented a paper
entitled "Library Liaison Programs in the 21st
Century," to the annual conference of the
Association of Seventh-day Adventist
Librarians at Universidad Adventista del
Plata, Argentina, June 30, 2002. The paper
addressed the impact of post-modernism and
technology on library service within the
context of a Library Liaison Program.

SUPER WEB SITE
Can you name a single source for all of the
following?

# Dietary guidelines for Americans
# The best place to live in the Midwest
# Today’s dollar exchange rates for any
country

# Directory of Better Business Bureaus
# Aviation safety information for a particular
aircraft model
forecast for any travel
destination
# Policies of individual colleges on student
drinking
# Copy of NAFTA on US trade with Mexico
# Ranking of health care plans by user

# Weather

satisfaction
Russian opinion polls re
Chechnya
Population projections for Berrien County
Data on home schooling trends
News reports on current scams
Crash test results for all cars since 1975

# Recent
#
#
#
#

... & thousands of other topics!
Answer: A valuable new website produced by
the University of Michigan Documents Center
entitled Statistical Resources on the Web
covers everything from A to Z, both domestic
and international. It is easy to use, and has
a very good sidebar index. Look for it on the
library’s home page by clicking Online
Resources then choosing the alphabetical list
of web sites.
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